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Episode 77:  “Forgiveness is God’s Business” -Written by JV Torres and L.A. Bonet

>>>SCENE ONE

[dramatic action music]

Oreb: Listen up, Spartans. This mission is extremely dangerous. In fact, you may not make it out alive. But our

objective is all that matters.

Jack: And what is the objective, Lord Oreb?

Oreb: Infiltrate the angel army base and detonate a small atomic weapon.

Edwards: A dirty bomb, sir? Like the Canadian mission back in the day?

Oreb: I have no use for nostalgia, Spartan Edwards. On the other hand, you will have some nifty gadgets that will

help you in this mission.

Jack: What’s this?

Oreb: It’s a special breathing apparatus. These are implanted deep in your nostrils to keep toxins and poisons from

hindering the mission. And these…[sci-fi equipment sounds] these act as both comms and atmospheric readers

within a fifty foot radius.

Jack: How far into the angel army base do we need to get?

Oreb: This bomb is much more precise than the one we used in Canada. If you can reach the center of the camp,

that would be ideal and it should not affect us over here.

Jack: Copy that, sir.

Oreb: And Spartans, the king and I are immensely grateful for your service.

Edwards: Tell the king we’re proud to have served our country and our king.

Oreb: May God be with you, men.

Jack: Alright, let’s go!

[intense music rising/sounds of running/chanting in the distance]

Edwards: Jack, I think our cloaking isn’t working. I think they’re watching us!

Jack: Edwards, don’t risk it, set the detonator now!
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Edwards: [beeps] It’s not arming, Jack! And they’re closing in!

Jack: Damn it! We’ll have to manually detonate it.

Edwards: No time, Jack! They’re closing in! [screams in pain/sound of vaporizing]

[transition music/sound of stumbling walking]

Oreb: Spartan Jack! What’s wrong with you, man? What happened? And where is Edwards?

Jack: Edwards is dead. [pause] I have a message for the king. If you don’t surrender now and stand to be judged,

the blood of your army will soak the sands of the desert for one thousand years. And you will die at the hands of your

most trusted servant.

NEW KINGDOM RADIO THEATRE. <Commercial>

>>>SCENE TWO

[transition music]

Narrator: The king was deeply disturbed by the message delivered to him. He met in private with Lord Oreb to

discuss the matter. Oreb insisted there were other things they could try to infiltrate the angel army. But Asilas said it

was too risky to infiltrate. And time was of the essence. For every passing moment made them more vulnerable. Oreb

was perplexed by the king’s demeanor and asked why they were becoming more vulnerable. The king stood and

stared into the distance for what seemed like an eternity. He was, apparently, in a trance and unable to speak. In his

trance, a vision was animating before his eyes. There was massive destruction and blood spilling for miles around

him. Vultures circled above and headless riders on horseback rode past, drenched in blood and kicking up mud as

they rode by. Suddenly, his trance was broken as Oreb’s voice pierced his vision.

Oreb: Your Majesty! For the love of God, snap out of it, sir! Your Majesty! Sir!

Asilas: My apologies, Jeremy. I couldn’t break my train of thought.

Oreb: I would be lying if I didn’t say I am extremely alarmed by your words and behavior, sir. What’s happening? Why

are we becoming more vulnerable?

Asilas: We all get a little older every day, Jeremy. We all find ourselves becoming weaker with each passing moment.

Once we reach a certain age, we only decline. I’m much older now, my friend. I can no longer fight like I used to. I am

an unforgivable man. I’ve done too much evil in this world. I see that now. I have powers, yes, but without those, I am

a weakening old man.

Oreb: No. I don’t believe it, sir. You are the most powerful man in the entire world.

Asilas: That was true for many years.
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Oreb: It is still true, Your Majesty. You can and you will lead us to victory in this war. And you will have dominated

everything on this planet without ever being questioned as to your might. You will be remembered for the remainder

of all human history.

Asilas: I wish I could believe that.

Oreb: I believe it in my heart of hearts, sir.

Asilas: But I can no longer do anything without being filled with rage.

Oreb: No, my king. You are stronger than ever. You are our king–a just king–there is no question about this. And we

will win this war because of you.

Asilas: You believe something that cannot be true, my brother. I cannot defeat the son of man. And furthermore, I am

not meant to.

Oreb: No! Snap out of it, sir! Are you still in a trance? You will lead us through this. Say you will!

[boom]

>>>SCENE THREE

[transition music/sound of vehicle driving]

Cody: Well, now that we’re fueled up, we can probably get through most of Tennessee and refuel again to drive

straight through Missouri.

JJ: Lucky we found that gas station when we did. Hey, how long do you think it will take us to get to New Eden?

Cody: Honestly, if we don’t have any resistance, and drive all night, we should be there by the morning sometime.

But I’m gonna need one of you to take the wheel for a little bit. I’ve gotta rest.

JJ: I can drive for a bit. I pretty much slept the last few hours anyway so I’m good.

Monica: That’s a relief because I’m not so sure I can drive this thing. Speaking of relief, when you stop to change

sides, I need to use the bathroom.

[sound of vehicle stopping]

Cody: Ok. Do your thing, Princess. We’re out in the boondocks, so it should be safe.

Monica: I’ll just be a minute. [sound of walking through weeds/Monica grunts as she squats and relieves herself]

[sudden rustling in the weeds/Monica gasps as if startled/gets up quickly and starts running]
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Monica: Help! I think something is out here! It was watching me! Let’s get out of here, quick!

Cody: [starts laughing] Oh my.

Monica: [angry/annoyed] What the hell is so funny? It could be cannibals!

[cat meows]

Cody: [continues laughing] It’s just a cat.

[cannibal screams in the distance]

Monica: Well, that out there doesn’t sound like a cat to me.

JJ: [nervously] Let’s get going, babe.

Cody: I’m a step ahead of you. [starts engine/doors close/vehicle accelerates]

[“WOLVES” BY THE UNDERSTUDIES]

>>>SCENE FOUR

[transition music]

Narrator: As the sun rose over the fields of rot in Kansas, Cody and the girls were fast approaching New Eden. The

roads were eerily silent. Princess Monica and JJ kept their eyes in the far distance, hoping to see the first glimpse of

the Grand Castle. The roads leading to the world capital, once pristine, were littered with bloated, dead bodies. A

stench hung like a gray fog in all directions. However, in the castle, Prince Jacob was fast asleep. It was the first time

he had slept comfortably for more than ten hours straight. And in his deep state of sleep, he found himself in the

wedge between reality and the surreal.

[transition/creepy music]

Jacob: [wakes up abruptly] Wh-what? Who’s there?

Queen Rebekah: [almost a whisper] Jacob.

Jacob: What? That can’t be. I must be dreaming.

Rebekah: My son, you’ll soon be reunited.
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Jacob: Reunited? With who?

Rebekah: Your wife will soon find you, Jacob.

Jacob: Then I’ll get my guns loaded.

Rebekah: You will do no such thing. You will forgive her and welcome her back.

Jacob: Why? She betrayed me! She betrayed my father and the entire kingdom!

Rebekah: My son, if you love me, you will forgive her. She bore you a son–just as I bore you. And I forgave your

father after everything he did to me.

Jacob: [saddened] You forgave him, mom? For what exactly?

Rebekah: I forgave him for sending me to the other side. So, if I can forgive him, you can forgive Monica.

Jacob: [sobbing] Mom, I miss you so much. Please. Please don’t go away. Mom, please come back!

>>>SCENE FIVE

[transition music/vehicle stops/engine turns off/sound of crows]

Cody: Well, there it is. Somehow it looks less grand than the last time I saw it.

JJ: I bet there’s still a ton of food in there. I’m starving.

Monica: We can probably walk right in. There doesn’t seem to be any guards.

[sound of walking/opening metal gate]

Cody: The place looks deserted. Hey, Princess. Where are you going?

Monica: My old room. You two go head on into the kitchen. I’ll meet you there in a bit.

[footsteps walking away]

JJ: Babe, do you have any idea where the kitchen is?

Cody: Not a clue. But we’ll wander around until we find it. Look at this place! It’s so incredibly beautiful. [fade out]

[door opens/sounds of snoring]
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Monica: I’ve played this moment so many times in my head–and now looking at you laying there so peacefully–

[snoring intensifies]

Monica: I've seen your face in my dreams every night, the point where it was starting to feel like we never actually

parted... and we were a family. Finally... seeing you now, in our bed... you're the most beautiful thing I've ever seen.

It's like I'm actually seeing you for the first time.

Jacob: [wakes up suddenly] Huh? Monica? How did you– What are you doing here?

Monica: I made some friends. They’re here too.

Jacob: Well. [awkward chuckle] Ok, come here.

Monica: God, I missed you so much. I could only imagine how good it would feel being back in your arms. It's better

than I could have ever possibly imagined.

[door opens suddenly]

Britney: Rise and shine, my prince! [awkward/nervous] Oh! I’m so sorry!

Jacob: Britney! Oh, hey Monica, this is Britney. Britney, this is my wife, Monica.

Britney: Nice to meet you. I was just bringing the prince some breakfast.

Jacob: Thank you, Britney. Just put the tray over there. Thanks again.

Britney: My apologies. I’ll leave you two. [door closes]

Monica: Who the hell is she, Jacob? [boom]

>>>SCENE SIX

[transition music]

Tom Novak: Are there any calls, Mr. Producer?

Producer: You asked me that yesterday and the day before that. And the day before that. There haven't been any

calls for over a week.

[news opener music]
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Tom Novak: We continue our discussion on the state of the kingdom and bring you whatever news we are made

aware of. We are unsure of how many people are still out there listening, so if you are listening and have access to a

phone, be sure to call into the station and tell us what you are experiencing out there. As of right now, we have no

sponsors, so we are commercial free. To kill the monotony, we are putting together blocks of music, so in the next

hour, we will be bringing you a block of music from the 2030s. Classic tunes. Doesn’t seem like that long ago, does

it? We did receive some communications from our contacts in the Middle East that the king, the entire American

military and some others–some have dubbed the “Demon Army”--they’ve all convened in Megiddo. Once again, it

seems like the king is hell bent on bringing the apocalypse to the world. But before we get into any of that, let me just

say after that horrible incident involving General Sherman yesterday, I do feel somewhat better now. I may have

sounded shaken up–and I was–but today I have a better grip on matters. Isn’t that right, Mr. Producer?

Producer: [chuckles] Yeah, this is a crazy world we are in now. We thought it was crazy before, but ladies and

gentleman, get ready for the end of the world.

Tom Novak: Ladies and gentlemen, I think it goes without saying that we all have to prepare for the end of the world.

If you still aren’t convinced it’s happening, I don’t know what it will take, honestly, because what’s going on right now

is nothing short of hell. [boom]

[outro music]
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